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COLM O’CALLAGHAN NAMED MANAGING DIRECTOR OF 
MONTAGE BEVERLY HILLS 

 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (December 14, 2017) - Montage Hotels & Resorts has announced 

the appointment of Colm O’Callaghan as managing director of Montage Beverly Hills. Drawing 

upon over 30 years of experience at luxury properties from coast to coast, O’Callaghan will oversee 

all operations of the urban hotel located steps away from iconic Rodeo Drive in the heart of the 

Golden Triangle of Beverly Hills.  

 

"Colm’s extensive background in luxury hospitality and his wide-ranging experience in gateway cities 

across the country will be a true benefit to Montage Beverly Hills,” said Alan J. Fuerstman, founder, 

chairman and CEO of Montage International. “We look forward to him applying his expertise to 

deliver the high-touch service for which Montage is known.” 

  

Over his career, O’Callaghan has served various notable properties including The Peninsula Hotel, 

Chicago; Mandarin Oriental Hotel, San Francisco; The Beverly Hilton, Beverly Hills; and The St. 
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Regis, New York City.  More recently, O’Callaghan served as regional vice president of Trump 

Hotels, where he oversaw that portfolio’s properties in Chicago, New York and Washington, D.C. 

 

O’Callaghan graduated with honors from Shannon College of Hotel Management in County Clare, 

Ireland. O’Callaghan has been involved in multiple charity organizations and most recently sat on 

the Board of Directors for Mercy Home for Boys and Girls, Chicago.  A native of Killarney, County 

Kerry, Ireland, Colm is a third generation hotelier.  

 

For more information about Montage Beverly Hills or to make reservations, please visit 

https://www.montagehotels.com/beverlyhills/.  
 

### 
 
About Montage Beverly Hills  
Located in the vibrant epicenter of Los Angeles, Montage Beverly Hills is ideally situated for shopping and 
dining among Rodeo Drive's storied collection of shops, restaurants and galleries. The hotel features 201 
well-appointed guestrooms, including 55 suites as well as 20 private Residences. Spa Montage Beverly Hills 
featuring L.RAPHAEL is an urban oasis with a private relaxation space, a mosaic-tiled mineral pool, 17 
tranquil treatment rooms and the flagship full-service Kim Vō Salon. As the only Forbes Five Star spa in 
Beverly Hills, Spa Montage Beverly Hills featuring L.RAPHAEL is the exclusive West Coast destination for 
the renowned Swiss skincare brand’s non-invasive, scientifically advanced, products and treatments for the 
face and body. Acclaimed chef Geoffrey Zakarian offers his Modern American cuisine at all-day dining 
restaurant, Georgie along with The Garden Bar, a sophisticated yet relaxed lounge with a robust beverage 
program and light fare.  Tucked discreetly above Georgie, £10 welcomes true connoisseurs to the hidden bar 
specializing in the world's most precious whisky, The Macallan Single Malt. With our commitment to 
sustainability, Montage Beverly Hills was the first hotel and residences to receive Gold LEED certification in 
Southern California.  
 
About Montage Hotels & Resorts                                                                                         
Montage Hotels & Resorts is a hospitality management company founded by Alan J. Fuerstman. Designed to 
serve the ultra-luxury traveler and homeowner, the company features an artistic collection of distinctive 
hotels, resorts and residences in stunning settings that offer comfortable elegance, a unique sense of place and 
spirit, impeccable hospitality and memorable culinary, spa and lifestyle experiences. The portfolio of hotels, 
resorts and residences include: Montage Laguna Beach, Montage Beverly Hills, Montage Deer Valley, 
Montage Kapalua Bay, Montage Palmetto Bluff, and opening in 2018, Montage Los Cabos. Montage Hotels 
& Resorts is a member of Preferred Hotels & Resorts. For more information, follow @montagehotels or visit 
www.montagehotels.com.   
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